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by Gary Lawless and Robert Parry
During his first two years at Colby ,a male student is faced with the question of whether or not to join the AFROTC program. He regularly hears and receives information about the local Colby chapter of the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps, hut there are some facts which the official pamphlets and letters omit or gloss over. What the pamphlets concentrate on are the advantages o£
going the "ROTC Way. "
The pamphlets stress, for instance, that through AFROTC a student can receive a commission as a 2nd lieutenant ("earn his wings") while simultaneously
pursuing a regular course of studies. ROTC provides scholarships for needy students, and when a cadet signs his contract at the beginning of his junior year,
ROTC pays him $50 a month.
For some students who join ROTC , the program offers them a way to fulfill their military duty with the fewest number of difficulties - as an officer. They
feel that an Air Force commission insures that at least they won 't be stuck crawling through mud. And further , ROTC membership provides a sense of security for
a student with a low draft lottery number.
But what the pamphlets don 't explain (at least not in as great and glorious
detail) are the unpleasant aspects of a college career with the Air Force. And these
difficulties go beyond wearing a uniform Monday mornings.
A student must , for instance , attend boot camp the summer after he has
signed his contract (usuall y after junior year) . One ROTC cadet described boot
camp as a time when the Air Force "aggravate s the hell out of you . They work on
your mind to make you angry and then make you suppress that anger. " He said
that cadets are pressured to turn in their friends for offences like smoking dope
and cohabitating; "they make you screw your buddy." In short, he said , "the
whole thing is a fear trip. "
Also, cadets are required to sign a contract with the Air Force at the
beginning of their sophomore year if they 're on scholarship and at the beginning
of their junior year if they 're not. The contract binds the cadet to five years active
service after graduation and stipulates that if the cadet violates the terms of the
agreement, he can be assigned to duty for two years as an enlisted man. The contract states: "If I willfully evade the terms of my AFROTC Category Agreement
by failing to complete the Professional Officer Course or the Financial Assistance
Progra m or decline to accept a commission, I may be ordered to active duty in
my enlisted grade for a period of two (2) years."
The contract begins with a "mutual benefit " clause which has been interpretted to imp ly "mutual consideration." However , the Air Force reserves almost
exclusively for itself the ri ght to initiate a voiding of the contract, raising some
legal questions as to the contract 's legality. As one Colby cadet put it, "they can
cop out at any time, but the cadet at no time can cop out...they 're in control.?
The contract states: "Th e App licant understands his selection as a contract
cadet does not commit or bind the United States Air Force to permit him to continue as a member or to tender an appointment as a commissioned officer. "It
lists a number of reasons the Air Force can invoke in terminating the agreement,
including such nebulous complaints as "ineptitude , indifference to training , incompatibility .. or reasons involving undesireable traits of chara cter. " The con-
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I w i l l be n s s i u n e d to t h e O b l i g a t e d R e s e r ve S e c t i o n (ORS ) of
3 t o r a p e r i o d of SJX , ,(6)
3 year.
.Attn (V, -?. )
.

I f I am c o m m l a a i o n e d aa art A'r'ROTC ( g r a d u a t e , my t i me a p e n t J
b.
c« r!«t w i l l n o t be c r e d i t e d In computln _ le n g t h of a e r v i c e f o r any p u r ,s
c r e d i t a b l e t o w a r d f u l f i l l m e n t of my m i l i t a r y a e r v i c e o b l i g a t i o n undi
S e r v i c e Act of 1967 , l t l i not c r e d i t a b l e t o w a r d f u l f i l l m e n t of nn ac
me nt ( ADSC) i n c u r r e d u n d e r AFR 36-51 f o r award of a c o m m l a a l o n .
(1) In»b
c. I f I am di - c o n t i n u e d from AFROTC m«» - i b e r a h l p , f o r i
en r o l l m e n t in t h e i n s t i t u t i o n ; ( 2 ) f a i l u r e to r e m a i n m e d i c a l l y q u a i l
fa i l u r e to m a i n t a i n n c c e p t « b l e ' p e r f o rmance a t a n d e r d i i under p r e s c r i b e d
I n d i v i d u a l r e q u e n t f o r r e l o a t i e f o r j u n t l f l n b l e r e a i o n i ; < S) X n e p t l t u d
in _, I n c o m p a t i b i l i t y , e v a<l i n _ t h o t e rms of t h e c a t e g o r y a g r e e m e n t ,
r e a a o n a I n v o l v i n g u n d e a l r a b l e t r a i t s »f c h a r a c t e r , X w i l l be d i a c h e r
I f I deal re to c o n t i n u e nn e n l i s t e d a f f i l i a t i o n vri th t h e A i r Force , I
c o n t r ac t . Ho wever , I m u s t be eM(j i
my e n l l a t e d r e n c r v e t i m e under t hi ¦
R e g u l a r A i r Force un d e r AFM 33-3, or r e i m l 1 a t m e n t in the AFRea under
I n t o t h e , R e a e r v o w i l l depend upon a c c e p t a n c e f o r a s s i g n m e n t to a Tn
Force unl t ,
d. I f X w i l l f u l l y evade the t e r m * o f my AFF.OTC C a t e g o r y A cre.ne
the P r o f e a s l o n n l O f f i c e r Course or the F i n a n c i a l A a a l a t a n c e Pro gram o»
m i s s i o n , X may be o rdered to a c t i v e d u t y In my, en l l a t e d cr u d e for a pe l
«, If I am a l r e a d y a member of Any n l l l t a ry component , U g t m t«
eonv en l'MC * mt the Government and to r v o n l l n t for the r e q u i r e d p e r i o d .
f, Thl a e n l i s t m e n t in no way r e l i e v o s we of my o b l i g a t i o n to re
Carvlea Oy otem nnd to keep the Local S e l e c t i v e D e r v i o e Board I n f o rmed
by ful f i l l i n g t h e t e r m s o f my D e f e r e t e n t A g r e e m e n t , I w i l l be d e f e r r *
PUCfl .o n e f u l l y complete the AFROTC pro gr am nnd accep t a comm i a n i o n . 3
5, A ll the p r o v i s i o n s of t h l * acreetnent s h a l l r e m a i n In e f f e c t
i n s t i t u t i o n a t whioh a u n i t of the A i r Force ROTC la m a i n t a i n e d .
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tr act furth er sti pulat es th a t "the Secretary of the Air Force may at any time
release the A pp licant without notice from his obliga tions under this Agreement

and separate him fro m the program...if in the op ini on of the Secretary of the Air
Force, the best interests of the United States require such action. " Th e contract
does allow for /'individual request for release for justifiable reasons. "
Ken Didsbury, wh o terminated his association with Colby 's AFROTC after
having sign ed th e contr a ct and a cc epted mon ey fro m a ROTC scholarsh i p, report
ed that he had no lega l difficulties in breaking the contract. His withdrawal from
the program was made on medical grounds.
A ppar e ntl y Didsbury 's exp eri enc e i s fairl y comm o n at Colb y ; how ever,
anoth er student who tried to get out of his contract last fall us a senior did not
know where his case stood at tlie time of his graduation. And reportedl y, thi s
leaving cad e ts in l egal limbo is a fairl y common pra c tic e, too.
If a contract cadet app li es for th e t ermination o f his contract ,!" his case is
first reviewed by hi s detachment (local) office tb check, on wh e ther it is valid or
not. The detachment office then writes a recommendation and forwards the case
to Maxw ell A.F.B., ROTC Nati onal Head quarters , where it is examined b y a revi ew board. The cadet 's fil e is also sent to Air Reserve Personnel Center , Denv er
Colorad o, which decides if the Air Force needs nn enlisted man. If it does and if
th e claim for exemption from the- contract is not deemed valid , th en the cad e t
will be called to active duty . But as a civilian , of course , he is free to fi ght the decision in civil courts. Refusal for induction brings up to five years imprisonment,
The long and costl y lega l battle is used as a det errent b y both sides. The
Air Force hop es that b y holding legal action over the cadet 's head it can induce
him to fulfill his obligation s. And the cadet realizes that the case is not worth the
effort to th e Air Force because il presentl y has a backlog of AFROTC cadets who
have not yet served their militar y stint. The Air Force generall y drags the procedure out causing the cadet discomfort , but rar ely calls him to active duty .
An alternative! lo ROTC for a student considering either a career in the
military or a way lo avoid being drafted into the infantry is Officer Training
School. Each branch of the service offers OTS for male and female college graduat es. OTS programs last fro m 12 to 10 weeks depending on the branch of the
*
service (Air Force OTS is for 12 weeks). In OTS , college graduates (ages 20'/i-to
29/-) are taug ht communication skills , manag ement , military jus tice, leadershi p,

Con ' t on f ig,. 2

Con tjrom pg. 1
history of the Air Force, drill and ceremonies, physcial training, and marksmanshi p. Major emp hasis in both ROTC and OTS is placed on communication skills
management, military justice, and leadership courses.
Each graduate of the course is commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant (th e same
as ROTC) and is ordered into active service as a career reserve officer to serve a
minimum of four years in the Air Force, unless "sooner relieved by order of com
petent authority. "
In short, OTS gives a college student the same things that ROTC does and
leaves him greater flexibility as well. Instead of binding himself to the Air Force
a college student is free to select any branch of the armed forces. And in four
years,'the war might be over and the draft ended , but a contract cadet would
still b e obli gated to serve in the military (although with no war , he would not
likely be required to serve the full five years).
When interviewed by t h e ECHO , Colonel Harris, commander of Colby 's
AFROTC chapter , could offer no reasons wh y a student would benefit from tak
¦ing ROTC rather than OTS, other than that the student would have an opportunity to talk about the Air Force with the instructors for four years. Colonel
Harris did say, however, that ROTC helped the government because it is cheaper
to operate than OTS and gives the military a "better product. "
Presently, C olby 's AFROTC seems to be slipp ing into trouble due to a decline in enrollment. Colonel Harris told us that the Air Force wants a minimum
of fifteen graduate s a year, and Colby has been producing an average of ISYz over
the past few years. If the number of cadets drops much more, C olb y 's AFROTC
will have to eliminate its four-year program and offer onl y a two-year one. Such
a curtailment would permit ROTC to stay by reducing expenditures. Already the
two semester 300's course in Aerospace Studies has been withdrawn. At this time
there are eight cadets in the senior class, nine juniors , ten sophomores, and six or
seven freshmen.

CONSORTIUM gets us together
Reprinted from Bates STUDENT
Bales, Bowdoin , nnd Colby have united to form a Consortium and Dr. Ian Henderson Douglas was appointed its director
as of Jul y 1, 1970. The Consortium will serve as a co-ordinating
body for joint academic, extracurricular and administrative programs among the colleges.
Dr. Douglas brings a varied background with him to Maine.
Born in Edinburgh , Scotland , he received his Bachelor of Science with honors fro m the University of London in 1942. After
serving in World War II as a captain in the Royal Engineers in
India , lie returned lo the University of London and rccicvcd his
Teachers Diploma in 1947. He taught high school in England
before going to Asia where he had varied experiences in education and administration. He came lo the United States in 1953
and received his Bachelor of Divinity from the Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in 1956.
From 1959 to 1968 Dr. Douglas was Director of the Henry
Martyn Institute of Islamic Studies, India. His duties were divided between teaching, organ 'r/.ingseminars and conferences,
and supervising the program throug hout India. While in India he
received his Master of Theology from the Serarnporc University

in 1962. Before returning to the United States, he received his
Doctor of Philosoph y in Comparative Religion from the University of Oxford , England.
He comes to Maine from Smith College, Northampton ,
Mass. where he was Visiting ' Professor last year.
In an interview , Dr. Douglas enumerated some of the specifi c possibilities he has considered , though there is no limit
to the areas which can be aided by the Consortium.
Dr. Douglas said, "the primary object is the type of academic program which any of the three colleges would find
difficulty in organizing and therefore would have to be done
jointl y or at least could be done very much belter." He mentioned the possibility of science internsh ips where students
and faculty could work for a semester or a year along side of
a geology field camp somewhere in the mountains. There
could be arranged links with the University of Maine to improve graduate education in Maine. He went on to say, "in some
areas something is already being done, which indicates that the
Consortium can be helpful in expand ing the facilities." Bow- "
doin has an experimental program with LaVallc University in
Quebec for French Canadian studies which could be expanded
to be a Consortium offering. The Junior Year Abroad programs
could perhaps be aided by the Consortium and hopefully by the
second semester of this year self-instruction programs in rarely
taught languages will be offered on the campus.
One of the most immediate areas Dr. Douglas is concerning
himself with is the feasibility of a joint computer system, but
there aro other, more immediate things to be done. There may
be a weekl y common calendar and a transportation service arranged. The exchange of faculty members and student, will allow the strong departments in each of the schools to reach the
best students in that field.
The Consortium will attempt to work on nil levels - social
academic.and administrative , and will need the co-operation of

g rinda ll

Don Byrne tri p s t o Euro p e

A veteran member of the maintenance staff at Colby College, Ansel A Grindall , has boon named acting superinlcndant
of buildings and grounds. Ho succeeds George Wlialon who
died Sept. 14.
The 46 year old Winslow native has been at Colby since
1946 and for the past four years hud been serving as Whalon's
assistant, He attended Winslow High School and Coburn Classical Institute.
He is married to the former Mary E, Limbo of Monson,
They have a son Richard , 22, and a daughter ICathryn , 18,
students at Thomas College.

the various segments of the college communities,
Student committees will be solicited from each campus to
work in liaison with the Consortium.
Although the Consortium idea dates back to the establishment of the Clarcmont Colleges in California in the 1092's, this
form of intercollegiate cooperation has come into its own during the last two decades. There are presently over fifty such
groups of colleges working together in the country. The Consortium is popular among small independent private colleges
who combine resources to reach goals unattainable separately.

PAYDAY

by Cheryl Booker
"The work load was the main reason for the decision. " explained Colby treasurer Arthur W. Scope in an interview concerning the decision to send out pay checks to students every
four weeks instead of every two weeks as in previous ycars.
^ re"Last year with the new Wages and Hours law we just didn 't
be
so
substantial."
would
alize that the work increase
The student payroll is extremely varied because of the different ways students may choose to be paid. One may have his
cheek credited to his college bill, turned over entirely as an allowcncc, or a combination of the two. Mr. Scope went on lo ex
plain that Colby bas between three and four hundred students
on its payroll , and when four or five hundred additional school
employees are considered who revcive monthly checks, the situation appears even worse.
Last year, because mechanical breakdowns of the payroll
machine caused frequent delays, the company asked Colby if
its load could be ligh tened. With the change, only half as many
students payrolls will be done this year. Work will also lessen
for-lhe three or four people employed by the Trcasuerc 's Office
to work solely on payroll.
Colby students involved in the payroll change seem to greet
it with mixed emotions. Although one voiced extreme optimism about the plan , many scorn lo agree with one student who
explained ,"! don 't mind tho change as long as I realize what's
happening so I can plan on it."
Many, however, voiced more adamant opinions because "Il
will be an inconvenience ," "Ifaeasior lo blow it and harder lo
save," and "just because you have to wail so long before the
next check cornea."
Treasurer Scope also reminds students that in cases of extreme emergency, a Colby student has access to the New England Soeioly Student Loan fro m Now York. This loan has been
used quite heavily by students in the past , and it continues to
be available for emergency use,

by Robert Parry
At the September faculty meeting, Dean of Admissions Harry Carroll alerted the faculty to some disturbing trends in Colby 's "pattern of acceptance. " Despite
last year 's record number of applications for admittance
Colby, he said, is facing a problem common to many
other small liberal arts colleges - increasing competition
from state universities.
As little as a year ago, Colby was taking three out of
four students who were accepted b y both Colb y and a
state university; however, this past year only half of
these "overlaps" came here. The drop in relation to New
England schools is dramatic. A year ago, Co lby took
64% of the overlap with U. Maine; this year only 38%.
Our retention rate against UNH has fallen from 67%

facul ty-admin ist ra t ion meet ing
Dick Kaynor
Last year at Con Con there was some discussion of
all owing a gew stud ents t o parti cip ate in faculty meetings with full voting privileges. The basic objection to
this id ea was arti cul a t ed by one faculty member very
simply: by allowing students to vote , th e int egrity of
th e f a culty m eetings as fa culty m ee tings would b e th reat
ened. The students should make known their feelings
and id eas thr ough Stu-G , and th e faculty th rough its
monthly m ee tings, and serious conflicts would be resolved by the Conference and Review Board and the *
Trustees.
This is a very reasonable defense , assuming that all
those who vote at faculty meetings are activel y e ngaged
in academics - in short , that the meetings arc in fact coin
osc d of fa culty m emb ers , and , all decisions are the result of a faculty vote. A breakdown of the partici pant s
at th e m eetings rais es som e serious questions regarding
this "int egrity ".
Out of a total voting "faculty " of 1.46 (not including
th ose on sabbatical or otherwise off-campus) , th e English Department leads with 22, foll owed b y Mod ern Forei gn Languages (18), History and Government (14), Ph
Ph ysical Educati on and Athletics (12) , Philosophy and
Reli gion (9), Psychology (7), E conomics, Bi ology , and
Math (6) , Mu sic, Sociology , nad Chemistry (5), Art and
Geology (4) Classics, Administrative Science , Ph ysic s
and Astron omy, and Aerospace Studies (3) , and
Education (1).
Nine of these 146 "t e ach ers " are non-tea ching members of the Administration. Four more administrators
wh o teach bring the total representation fro m Eustis to
13. If on e breaks down tho composition of tho faculty
into blocks according to areas ol Major studies, and lists
members of the Adminsilration as a bloc , then o nl y
English with tw enty members has greater representation
than Eustis. Grouping non-academic areas such as Aerospace Studies and the P,E. Department with the Administration r esults in the emergence of a traditionall y conservative voting bloc of twenty-ei ght memb ers - greater
even than the English dep artment.
Last year , the faculty reached a lie vote on whether
or not ROTC should be dropped from the curriculum.
President Stridor broke tho tie b y v oting in fav oro'of
ROTC. Many of the faculty 's most important decisions
have been , and in all probabilit y will be , d ecided by aim
ihir closi) votes. Was tho ' ROTC decision a pure ly faculty
decision? Will this y ear 's d e cisi o ns h e bas ed on fa culty
deliberation s?

last year to 50% this year; against URI , it has dropped
from 75% to 50%; against U. of Vermont , from 83% to
50%; against U. Conn, 56% to 53%; against U. Mass, 76%
to 73%.
Dean Carroll stressed when he releases these fi gures
to the ECHO that they were not exact measurements
but were indications of a general trend.
Overall too, the rate of students who are accepted
and enter the college has been dropp ing, though far less
drasticall y. Last year of the 889 students Colby accepted, 362 (or 41%) matriculated; this year of the 1121
acceptances , about 432 (or 39%) enrolled. Around five
years ago, the rate was about 50%.
The problem Colby facing has alread y confronted
many other schools of Colb y 's type and has necessitated
th .e closing of some of them. In an article for THE
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION (August 31),
Robert Jacobson writes: "The swing of college enrollaway from private institutions , a fact that the private
sector began to view with alarm several years ago, has
accelerated in 1970. There is talk now of an approach
ing 'public monopol y ' in education. " Jacobson points
to money as the major factor in the decline of enrollments. He comments, "The private colleges are charg
ing too much and., the students or their parents don 't
have enough. In an effort to offset the financial drain
of earlier enrollment losse s, many of the institutions

have raised their tuition and other fees, but hi gher rates
have collided with inflation and ti ght money generally."
Futher , the federal financial aide programs have not
kept pace with the increasing demand from need y students for admissions into private colleges. In this case,
students' rising expectations have collided with money
shortages, and colleges have hetn forced to spread their
scholarships thin. Generally, state universities and community colleges inherit the students who can 't obtain
the necessary funds.
Another factor Jacobson mentions is the changed
attitude of many students toward college admissions.
He suggests that there "may be a new reluctance among
some students to play the admissions game with as much
urgency as in the past. " The protesting of war and other
social liis has diverted the attention of many students
away from the attaining of prestige and status from 'the
college of your choice. '
Unlike other schools, Colb y is not yet in danger and ,
indeed if we look at the increase in applications, it may
be prospering, but the figures brought up at the faculty
meeting by Dean Carroll deserve attention. As Dean
Carroll said at the faculty meeting, the college must offer to prospective students exciting and challenging programs along the lines of the Jan Plan , if it hopes to compete in the attraction of first-rate students. Or as he told
the ECHO , " you have to make it worth the money."

s .o.b -u. loses knight
Terry Kni ght , a black student who was prominent in
the Chapel crisis last March , h a s l ef t Colb y because of
financial difficulties with the college. Kni ght , who is reportedl y in New York , could not be reached for comment , and Vice-president Pullen , who chairs the Financial Aide Committee, refused to divul ge information
pertaining to the case because of its confidential nature.
Pullen did say, however , that the matter was solel y a
financial matter and had nothing to do with Kni ght 's
academic standing nor his political leanings.
Commenting on Knight 's departure , Rod Braithwaite
President of SOBU , said that Terry "got a bum deal. "
He stated that Kni ght owed $1,000 to the college from
last year , but-had made arrangements to pay the sum
with the college . According to Braithwaite , the college
then broke the agreement and demanded the money
within ten days.
A source close to the administration exp lained the
situation in greater detail. Reportedl y, Kni g ht entered
Co lb y in 1969 with a Colb y scholarshi p and an outside
l oad f or $1, 000. However, Kni ght never paid the college
the money from the loan. When he returned this year ,
h e agr ee d t o mak e up th e d efi c it by increasing his l oa n
$500 a nd b y saving m oney b y living off campus. However , th e Financial Aide Committee contacted Kni ght 's
summer emp loyer who told them that Kni ght could h a v e
earned tlie $1,000 if h e had not quit his summer job.
Because of this information , th e Financial Aide Committee decided to reject Kni ght 's rep ayment plan. Th e
Committee reminded him ol the college policy - you
can 't register for one semester if you haven 't paid for

the one before - and gave him ten days to produce the
money or leave.
The departure of Terry Kni ght for whatever reason
is a serious blow to the black student movement on cam
pus. Kni ght was one of their most able spokesmen and
an imp ortant figure during the Chapel occupation last
spring. He was often spoken of as a future leader of the
SOBU.

le
^Bix r "Exp ands
Recently Colby appointed a new architect to design the addition to the Bixler Art and Musi c Center. The award was made
to E. Varncr Johnson , a partner in the Boston firm ofJohnsonHotuedt and Associates, In c.
Johnson received his bachelor of architecture and master of
architecture degrees from MIT nnd accumulated a variety of
practical experience before forming the firm with hlspresent
partners,
Johnson has designed various structu res ranging from u bowling alley (for which he won an American Institute of Architects
Award) to dormitories and classrooms for buildings at the
University of Kentucky.
In an independent project, he designed the UNESCO photographic exhibition on Africa for the Museumoof Science, Boston and the Seattle World' s Fair, While working on the museum
he traveled to England , France, Germany , and Switzerland to
research museum design.
The firm's significant projects in recent years include comprehensive planning and design projects for the Boston Museum
of Science; the Pl ymouth Plantation Historical Museum; and
the Elementary and High Schools of Plymouth , New Hampshire.
Current projects include designing a new library, research
facilities , and the renovation of the Peabody Museum , for
Harvard; and formulation of a master plan for further expan-

sion of the nine medical institutions loca ted within Boston's
Fenway section.
Speaking on his now Bixler project , Johnson said , "We feel
that the new building should add to the richness of the total
campus atmosphere , Wc would like to add some intimate extcr
ior spaces that might be used for sculpture to complement the
open character of the rest of the campus."
Ho continued , "The building should reflect contemporary
design concepts, but at the same time blend harmoniously with
the existing structure, Wo aro strongl y considering the use of
Colby brick as one way of achieving harmony with the present
environment. Tho scale and detailing of the addition must be
sympathetic with the scale of the existing (Bixler) building, as
well as that of other buildings on the campus. "
Johnson wont on to say thai the new gallery area , which
will triple existing space, will bo designed to "incorporate the
use of artificial light lo supplement the use of nalurtd light,"
Johnson also said (hat lie Is try ing to find ways of meeting the
need for studio space in the art department , and administrative
and storage space for the museum.
"The completed complex must function efficient ly as a single building, This will probably menu a rearrangement of existing spaces and functions within tho completed structure , rethor than simply adding new facilities ," concluded J ojinson,

Colby 's AFROTC program has often been the center of great
controversy and fierce debate. Yet whether or not to remove it from
campus has been a question particularl y difficult to resolve because
of the strong arguments from sincere spokesmen on both sides.
In an ECHO interview , President Strider exp lained why he
favors retaining ROTC. He said, "As long as anyone of us is alive,
there will be a military, and it should not be made up solely of individuals who have solely a military point of view."The President 's
argument is a common and very effective one, but we feel it fails to
recognize several points.
First, Officer Training School accepts only college graduates,
and if ROTC were to decline, OTS enrollment would have to be increased, insuring a continuous flow of college men and women into
the military.
Second, the President 's statement presupposes that the cadets
graduating from a campus like Colby have a greater appreciation and
understanding of human civilization than do students fro m tech
schools and academies. But often, the student who goes through
ROTC at a liberal arts college is not at all representative of the general mood of the campus. ROTC attracts students who are generallyfar to the ri ght of the student bod y 's center, and consequently these
students often feel alienated from the anti-war majority and may indeed become hostile to it. Perhaps in technical schools and academies where the war is not as unpopular, moderate student could be
drawn into ROTC and might even represent a more responsible
source than the conservative block at a liberal arts college.
Futher, most ROTC graduates leave the military after completing their required stint. While about three-fourths of all junior
grade officers come from ROTC , only about one-third of all military officers are ROTC grads. In other words, only a small percentage of senior grade officers entered the armed services through the
ROTC program.
And what must these ROTC hangers-on be like? Few men who
are trul y humane and creative could endure the tedious, dehumanizing bureaucracy of the military for the time necessary to become
influential officers. We would suspect that the hi gh-ranking officers
who came up through ROTC are not very much unlike the officers
who graduated from the academies.
Then , we are talking about the benefit of having liberal arts
graduates serving at lower levels of the military. Supposedly, th ey
would not be as barbaric as those techies and academy grads, but
wh ate v er human ene ss th ey could bring int o the milit ar y is n egated
b y th e st rictl y ordered , authoritari an chain of command. Subordiate officers are little more than the tools of their superior officers..
The humanity the AFROTC grads learn at Colb y d oes th em littl e
good when they 'r e ord er ed to drop bombs on the Vietnamese at
50,000 feet. The onl y thing th ey can offer then is their technical
expertise which they learned , at least in part, at their old alma mater,
President Stridor 's argument also raises another question concerning civilian control over the military. ROTC grads supp osedl y
would be l ess lik el y to usurp power from the civilian government
because they kn ow from their political science courses how good
civilian control of the military is. Such a suggestion is nothing, but
wishful thinking. A man who has mad e his career in the military and
knows th e harsh power-money politics of that world is not likel y
to be sw ay ed by an appeal t o his civics course nor a nostalgic rendition of'Hail! Colby Hail!'
If the military is t o be co ntain ed , the power to do it will have
to b e exert ed fr o m th e outsid e b y . tho American people. But according to Colonel llarris , what we ar e doing b y k eeping AFROTC is
hel ping th e military. Not onl y arc we saving them money, but w e
a re giving th em a "b etter product. "
And finall y, the question of the contract must be considered
Some peop le argue that to eliminate the ROTC program w ould b o
to infringe on a student 's freedom of choice , but for the Air Force
to require their cadets to sign contracts binding them to five years
active service is a far more serious violation of that freedom.
No other department at Colby mak es such u demand on its students
No oth er department binds a student to continued service after grad
uation. No other d epartment has, as a prerequisite of stud y, a formal , logal contract. The A erospace Studies Department is not just
another area of studies. Colb y 's students , faculty , and administration should join togeth er to oust it from campus.

letters to the edito r
To the Editor :
The time has come to show the Administration and
Congress that the vast majority of Americans is desperately weary of the war in Indochina. Ten years, five Congresses and four Administrations of both part ies h ave
done nothing but further entangle us in a useless, seemingly endless involvement in South East Asia. This nation has suffered immeasurable economic hardships and
loss of life. When a president vetos urgently needed
health, education and welfare measures, claiming a lack
of funds, the time is here for a dramatic show of unanimity against this wasteful war.
To this end we request that you join us in a National
Strike For Peace On October 15, 1970. This date was
chosen because 1) it is a working day (Thursday), and
2) it falls between the opening of schools and the November 3rd Congressional elections, and 3) it is the first
anniversary of the October 1969 Moratorium.
The purpose 'of having such a strike is to interrupt
transportation (by having trainmen, bus drivers, and
taxi drivers join us) and to close down the businesses,
all in a non-violent manner.
If you don't want to take the whole day off , you
might join us for just an hour or two. Even just a work
slowdown, for those who have on and off campus jobs,
would greatly help us in achieving our goals.
Wc encourage local initiative and urge you to do
your own thing. However, we cannot stress strongly
enough the non-violent manner. Some suggestions as to
what to do with the day have already been advanced,
If you feel so inclined , you might spend a few hours in
your church or synagogue. Or you might spend some
time just sitting and thinking. Another idea is to donate
blood to your local hospital or, perhaps, to organize a
campus blood drive for the wounded of the war. However, wc do wish to emphasize that our idea is to close
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down businesses and stores, so we ask you not to spend
the day sh opp ing.
If you h ave any ideas of y our own , please contact us.
We want your response. We will keep in touch with you
to let you know what we are doing. We want your suggestions about how best.you can work with us and how
best we can work with you.
Time is short. People are"dying in Indochina and this
Administration, in our opinion, does not seem to care
about terminating the war now. We do.
Sincerely,
Miss Deborah Feyer _,.
Chairman, Volunteer Committee of the
National Strike for Peace
137A West 14th Street
New York, IN. Y. 10011

Dear Editor:
• Right now hundreds of Americans are being held
captive in North Vietnam.
A few prisoners have made it back. They talk
about bamboo cages. Vicious beatings. Malnutrition.
Humiliation.
But the North Vietnamese will tell us nothing. And
it's this silence that makes our appeal more urgent.
For the families at home, there is no word on who's
alive. Who's dead. Or even who's being held. There is
nothing. Except the anguish of not knowing.
Maybe you can change this, By writing to the one
man who can change it. The President of North Vietnam.
Ask him to release the names of prisoners, allow
them to write to their families, and let the Red Cross inspect the prisons to insure proper medical treatment and
living conditions.
Remind him that he is bound by the 1949 Geneva
Convention which his country signed. And by the.Istanbul resolution.
North Vietnamese leaders do care about American
public opinion. And if they, think they can gain some^
thing by bowing to it, they will.
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b y James Perloff
"I' m gittin ma shades
And gittin ma suedes
And goin to town
To see ma whore. "
If the person responsible
for this quote wants credit
for it , he alread y has it.

GAMEL ABDEL NASSER

A HU M AN B EI NG D IED
b y Nour Nahawi
Last Week the Arab world's greatest leader , a perso n who was respected and
loved b y a ll , the Commandos and the states alike , died. To the Middle Easterner he
was the symbol of insp iration and the onl y hope of a long and expected Arab unity
Nasser was a legendary figure in the minds of millions of peop le. However,
one must look behind these mystical qualities and charism a that this man possessed. One would havo lo anal yze him both as an Arab in his warm personal relationshops with the Arab people and as a political person who tried to bring hope and
pride to millions of desolate people.
As an Arab , he revealed the most humble feelings and thoughts to his peop le
His tolerance and sense of humor were the basic qualities which created true ties
between him and the common peop le. It is said that he would personall y answer
the letters fro m his peop le and admit his errors when necessary . When someone
said , "You ar« scared to do this. " h e would fr an kl y say, "Yes, my brother , 1 am. "
He never pretended that he was the almi ghty "All ah. " In short , he won the confi dence ancl respect of all Arab Peop le and millions of other Moslems and Christians
familiar with him. B y communicating with lliern on direct basis, on common terms
His decision to retire after the war has been interpreted by many westerners
as a clover , Machiavellian politica l move. Yet this interpretation has its tragic flaw
in not understanding the mind of an Easterner , i n n ot und e r standing his concept
of prid e and failure , He admitted he failed. His emotional and sincere personality
left him no other choice. He wanted lo be open with his people. Yet the more
an a l ytical and colder western mind failed lo see the p hil osop h y and cultura l values
behind his decision, This decision was taken lo be a mere political move.
It may he easier to understand this move if one wants to evaluate Nasser
also as a politician. For the good of his peop le and all Arabs he was willing to lake
any ri sk. He believed the Arab nation had little lo lose. Any political move to
brin g th em pride and well-being was carefull y considered b y him. Many westerners attempted to show him as the enemy of the west, Again th e failure to understand and see the conditions of hundr eds of millions of peop le seemed to blur the
reality ,
If o ik! l oo ks' at Nasser 's past political endeavors , o n e cann o t fail t o observ e
bis belief in learnin g from west culturall y and economicall y. But th e refusal lo
hel p him d ev el op his country a s n sov er ei gn nation came from the west. Refusal
to aid him build the Aswan dam is a known fact, Consequentl y, su ch similar refusals on many parts of th e w orld whi ch w c nam e now as our e n e mi es, thews refu sals onl y e mp ha size our political shorl-sightu ess.
Cl earl y the weal did not leave much choice lo him. Ho wauled lo hel p his
people al any cost. He wanted to giv e, bread and hope to his peop le. When one con
aiders the many needs of Pulcslian peop le and the demands of oilier fellow Arabs ,
one cannot blame.Nasser as an accessor. A fter all , we should be careful whom we
call agressors.
Nasser re flected the interests of his peop l e, Ilis last political move to seek
peace lias aroused 'considerable opposition in lh<! Arab world , yet no one did denounce him as n traitor, He did not betray his peop le . The cease of fi g hting in th e
Middl e East between commandos and Jordan can neither be credited lo D.S.S.U.
n or lo the U. S.A. It was the achievement of an Arab who eonlinousl y work ed for
p ea ce am o ng his peop le and for llie ri g ht s of his peop le.
He died , but before he brou ght peace to bis I'ellownien , We should p erhap s
wail a littl e longer lo anal yz e this l eading Arab hind er more thoroug hl y, Meanwhil e , we must not overlook the imp act of this man on his peop le. ,T h e Arab peop l e will be without him p h ysicall y, hut hi s inspiration will remain.

Dear Cand y Cigarette:
When the brothers and sisters at my dorm have a party , I just can 't seem to
get groovin. What can you suggest?
Bewildered
Dear Bewildered:
Follow this ABC of the how-to-be-cool rules, which comprise:
(A) A ppearance: Your hair (which I assume long) must be washed so as lo
facilitate temp le-to- temp le flopp ing (the way Ringo Starr does) . Eyes must remain half-closed to give effect of being hard-core addict. As for dress, jeans and/
or bells (depending on occasion) , the former to be lorn at knee (even if new),
feet clad in narrow-stra p sandals , or better yet , bare , shirt out , preferabl y with
fist or sloga n ("Zowie") on back , all to attain that "street person " look. Wear
everything that doesn 't represent you: Air Force sunstoppcrs, Army Jacket ,
effeminate beads. This is fundamental.
(B) Behavior: You must give the impression that you absolutel y love and
adulate every bod y al the parly, desp ite the fact that you obviousl y loathe and
envy more than half of them. Bum cigarettes off the same person chronicall y
("Hey, Man.... "). Join in sing ing, never daring to strike a note (or octave) below
the group:s. To enhance music, find a dish and spoon and bang with decibels
ap lenty, to disp lay for all that innate "rh ythm " in your soul. Demand that the
host put stereo on full volume , T and B. If he 's audacious enough to value his
KLH , do it behind his back. Throw a frisbce (or belter yet , a record) hap hazardl y until it either hits another cat or breaks some article , pref erabl y one of
1 owe ya ,
sentimental value lo the host, then say , "Well , that 's one
Man. " Keep passing and taking the stub of the joint - no matter how much it
burns your fingers - greedil y w a iting for some dimwit to dro p it so you can exclaim with disgust: "A masterful move, (subject 's mane) !" U ght matches on your
zi pper.
(C) Conversation: address ail (M or F) as "Man , " as in "M an , I' m reall y
fli pp ed out , " or "M an , you look reall y wrecked ," or "Il was a gas meeting ya ,
Man. " Express disappointment with such commiseralory p hrases as "O o h , bad
vib es!" "That 's reall y a d own , " and "Bumm er. " G rade peop le according to sign
as in "Sh e's a pretty wo.ll-togclhcr chick for a double Pisces. " Also : relate how
you made a fool out of a football p layer today , dr o p "in " names like Hoffman ,
Munson , and Perloff , and when somebod y asks the lime , mak e a pun on S p iro
Agnew watches.
Marty thoug ht h e'd p lanned bi s school bud get to break just even , fi guring
b ook s and supp lies ($110) , clothing ($100), cigarettes ($«0), Bi g J ohn 's ($75),
th e S pa ($60) , vending goodies ($45), room decor ($40) , laundry ($30) , dope
($20), Sund a y Cin ema (.11.0), d oo-dads ($8), and fabricated campus charities
($5), but wh oops! he forgot hand jobs and the Farmington Fair!

If it 's the Colby slu 's secre t laney to someday be in an authentic rockthr o wing ri o t , th en (cheek those dirty looks on MaimSlreet) it 's the Watervill e cop 's lo someday have an authentic provocation lo smash his skull in.

Dream on.

Kunn y cars.
Th e campus last week was di gnified b y the presence of former presidential
candidat e K. Hi ggins , wh o left thi s follow ing quote for his ex-elassmntes to pond e r: "Th e basic fact of human cxislance is not that il is a traged y,- but a bore. "
A n ei g hb or claims those door-lo-door laundry g irls gel mon; good looking
every Sunday ni g ht. "Hav e anythin g that needs cleaning ?" Th ere must be a beltei
answer.

This week's hitch of the week: 'Assholes who write about loolball when
th ey don 't know n othing about il!" (Comp lim ents tackle (!. Arsenanll) . Send
your hilcli lo James Perloff , Coburn.

I

Study Guides , Bestsellers , I

I

Pap erbacks , Used Books.

WKIX OMi: TO TilK

Al Corey
Music Cent er

BO O KS & GIFTS

!)!» MAIN' STREKT

And we 'll happil y order

Exerything In Music

f or you an y bo ok in pri n

87_ -5622

Canaan Hous e ] MAURI CE'S
MARKET
129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABLE S

The Student International Meditation Society (SIMS),
which will present an introductory lecture October 8 at
7:45 p.m. in Given, sponsored its first course at Colby
in Spring 1968. Since then , enrollment in the course has
increased from eleven people in 1968 to one hundred in
1970.
The purpose of the course is to instruct students in
the practice of meditation. After the two introductory
lectures, the student can make an application for personal instruction. This year, Jon Miller, a qualified teacher of meditation and a Colby student, will be giving
instruction.

Notice: Check at the desk in Robert s Union for any
Lost & Found articles.

Major Donald E. Hubbard and Captain Robert S.
McLellan of the Marine Officer Selection Office for the
New England Area will visit Colby Oct. 6 to discuss the
Officer Programs of the U.S. Marine Corps, the Platoon
Leaders Class and the Officer Candidate Course.

Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer _ . Ale to take oat

40 Elm Stree t
Waterville , Maine
Tel. 872-648 1
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AQUARIUS

EAST

HEADSTUFF
AT
AQUARIUS EAST
Zap Comics,Tarot Cards,
Black Lights,Pipes and
Papers

PflRRS PIZZA HOUSE
"New England 's Most

WATERVIL LE , ME.
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Don't forget - October 6 - 7 Flu shots will be administered from 1- 4 p.m. in the Infirmary for $1.50.

President Strider will be in St. Louis, Missouri, October 6-9, where he will attend a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Association of American Colleges
and will represent Colby at the annual meeting of the
American Council on Education.

The Department of Modern Languages announces
that Colby will hold its second French Junior Year Abroad at the University of Caen (Normandy) during the
academic year 1971-72. This program is open to majors
and non-majors alike who satisfy the following minimum requirements: French 125, 126 or 123, 124 or
tbe equivalent. A general informational meeting for all
interested students will be held October 26 at 4:30 p.m.
in Lovejoy 215. App lication forms will then be made
available, with a deadline set for February 15, 1971.
For additional information , students are urged to contact Professor Guy T. Filosof , Lovejoy 332.
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Mcrriwcathcr Productions and Stu-G will present the
Con Fuilum Band at the Paper Wall tonight from 9-1.
Admission price will be $.75. The Con Fuilum Band has
a varied repertoire with emphasis on folk and gospel
________________
m music.
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Table or Take - Out

Service

"GIVE ME SOME SKINS" - Suede Hides
We Have All the Fashion Colors on Hand
(Ideal for Skirts-Vests)
Also, Sisal Belts and Suede Baits - Ready made
For the Decorating of Rooms - Burlap - All Colors
Downtown Shopp ing Center
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COOL MOOSE
Frye Boots and anything
that can be made with
leather or silver
Next to LaVerdiere's
Leather Shop

Student Government is sponsoring a concert by Glory
River and The Mother Flag and Country Oct. 9 in the
Field House at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are S1.00.

The following is a list of organizations being represented at Colby this fall. Others will be scheduled at a
later date.
Oct. 6 Boston University Law-Prof. Julius Levine
(7:30 - 9:30 p.m.)
6
U. Mass. - MBA-Dr. Frey (9:00 - 5:00)
6
U. S. Marine Corps
9
U. of Conn Law - Dean Scherling (1:30-4:00)
9
Washington & Lee Law School - Dean Steinheimer (9:00-11:00)
14 Syracuse U. MBA - MS Acct. Ph.D. Bus. Chas. Macintosh (9-4:00)
15 Whittemore School - MBA;Econ. Robert
Phe Phelps (1:00-5 -.00 Ind)
20 Honeywell - Graduate Pro. in Programming
21 N. Y. State Civil Service (Group Interview
9:30 a.m.)
27
N.Y.U. Grad. School - Bus. Ad. - Mr. Edmund
Wilson/9:00-5:00)
Nov. 3
Amos Tuck Sch. Bus. - Dartmouth - John* Albee
(9:00-4:00)
4 Boston U. = Bus. Ad. - Dr. Donald Pease
(10:00-4:00)
16 Northeastern U. - Bus., Acct. - Joseph
Golemme (9:00-1:30)
For futher information contact Earle A. McKcen ,
Director of Career Planning & Placement.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
Notice: Tibor Yusti will present his second concert
at 12:00 noon Oct. 9 in Given Auditorium. He will play
Moussorgsky 's Pictures at an Exhibition.

At its meeting of September 16, 1970 th e Fa cu l ty
voted approval of a system by which students may be excused from classes during the period October 17 through
November 3 in order to participate in this Fall's political
cam paigns.
Below arc set forth the procedural rules intended to
give effect lo the Faculty 's decision:
1 A student wishing to be excused for campai gn partici pation during all or any part of the period Oct 17
through Nov 3 is required to petition the Dean of
Stud ent s f or such ex cuse p ri or to 5 p.m., O ct 16, 1970
The petition may be made on forms available at the
offi ce of the Dean of Students. The petition must be
accompanied by a letter fro m a campaign committee,
duly registered as such by the civil authorities of the
slate inqqueslion and sugncd by an officer or agent of
such committee , ce rtifyin g that the student w i ll be
w orkin g, ns a volunteer or Otherwise, with the committee. (It should be noted that candidates for state
a nd nati onal offic e routin e ly organize su ch camp a ign
committees in order to meet legal requirements).
2 Ex cuses will be granted by the Dean in only one form ,
that is, le cover the entire period October 17 to November 3. Each student is free to determine for himself which academic obli gations he chooses lo for ego
carryin g out durin g thi s period b ecause o f p ol i ti cal
activities.
Student s are urged to advise instructors of their impendin g absen ce from a class, laboratory, or other
academic appointment , in order lo facilitate instruct ors' planning of make-up work .
3. While all excuses for campaign purposes will cover the
entire period Oct 17 to Nov 3, i l is assumed that many
excused students will be on campus aud attending particular cla sses durin g this peri od . There will bo no remission of room or board charges for any excused
stud ent.
4. All academic work missed by a student excused during the campai gn must he made up by Dec 19 , 1.970,
Examinati ons and other exercises must be made up
in th e manner usual In the given <;otjr«e. In no 'onae
shall work done in the campaign be in itself considered make-up work for academic exercises miosed.

Here arc some examination dates for your calendar :

Oct. 10
Dec. 5

National Security Agency(PQT)
'*
"
"

Oct. 24

Graduate Record Examination

Dec. 12

"

"

"'

Jan 16

"

"

"

Colby
U.of M.
Orono
Colby
Gorham
U. of M.
Bowd oin
Bowdoin
Gorham
U. of M.
P. Isle
St. Fra ncis
Colby
Bowd oin

Bates
Gorh am

Feb. 27

"

"

"

April 24

"

"

"

Jun e 19

"

"

Nov. 7
Feb. 6

Adm. Test Grad.Stud y Business
"

April 3

"

June 26

"

Oct. 17
Dec. 19

"

Law School Admission Test
"

Feb. 13
"
April 17
"
Nov 14 National Teaehcr Exam
J«n !10
A pril 3

"
»•

Inly 17

"

U. of M.
St. Fran cis
Gorham
U. of M.
Colby
Aroostook
G orham
U. of M.
Aroostook
G orham
U, of M.
Colby
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Lorin g AFB
U. of M.
Colb y
Loring AFB
U. of M.
U. of M.

Portland
Oron o

Bowdoin
U. of M.
Colby
Bowdoin
U. of M.
Ricker
None
Bowdoin
Gorham
U. of M.
Gorham
Gorhnm
U. of M.
U. of M
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Elections to the Conference and Review Board
will be held Monday, Oct. 12, in the library adjacent to
the Spa. Seats are open For 3 Freshmen positions and 3
Junior positions. Petitions may be picked up beginning
this Monday, Oct. 5, in the Dean's Office. The Conference and Review Board is a mediating body composed
of 18 students and 18 faculty members and meets to
resolve conflicting decisions between the faculty and
Stu-G. Currently under consideration is the disagreement
over the existence and the formation of a college-committee on Racial Minorities. Questions concerning the
student delegates to Conference and Review Board should
be refeerred to Charles Hogan.
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Black Persian Lamb Coat
for sale
Good condition , midi or
maxi length
$45
Ext. 226
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"India after Independence" is the title of a lecture of
.with films to be presented tonight at 8:15 in Given Auditorium. Speaking will be Prabhat Gangulee, the India
Embassy's Minister of Education and Culture. Before
joining the Government of India, Mr. Gangulee held the
post of Lecturer in Delhi University. Since then, he has
held various government jobs, such as Research Officer
and Educational Advisor. He has also travelled widely
and has participated in seminars and workshops organized by UNESCO.
As a follow-up to tonight's lecture, Professor Naravane will show films on India in Given Auditorium Sunday evening.

SEWING
Alteration
Reasonable, same day-service
Ext. 226, Mrs. Betty Hill
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Lalime's
Waterville Drug
Ronald F. Lalirae, RJPh.
Prop.
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35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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Phone 873-0523

Pequod meeting - Sunday - 6 P.M. - Sturtevant Lounge

The Repertory Dance Theater/Utah , the professional modern dance company in residence at the University
of Utah, will perform October 5 at 8:15 p.m. in Waterville High School. Included in the repertoire will be the
¦Steps of Silence by Anna Sokolow and Fatal Birds by
Paul Sanasardo.
The event is the first of three performances sponsored by the Dance Concert Series. The other two performances will be by the Boston Ballet on Jan. 11 in Lewiston , Maine and by Edward Villella and the Boston Ballet on April 10 in Augusta. Tickets for the first two performances are $4.00 each; the April 10 performance cost
$8.00. A ticket for the entire series costs $7.00 (student
rate). If interested contact the Women 's Phys. Ed. Dept.
The national affairs editor of Newsweek Magazine,
Kenneth Auchincloss, will discuss "The Credibility of
the Establishment Press" Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Given
Aud itorium.
A member of the national newsmagazine's staff since
1966, Auchincloss, had served as an associate editor in
the magazine's international department until assuming
his present duties one year ago.
A native of New York City, Auchincloss graduated,
from Harvard College in 1959 with a B.A. magna cum
laude in European History. While an undergraduate at
Harv ard , he was a member of the board of editors of the
Crimson. He also worked for Time magazine while stud y
ing in England.

Thi s Sund a y, Oct. 4 the Class of 1973 will sponsor
th e 2nd Annual Colby Rock & Art Festival in the outdoor Music Shell, The concert , which is being produced by ALLBRAND - "F", will begin shortl y before

noon and go through the entire afternoon. Admission
will be free and people arc encouraged to bring blankets, food , etc., and not to park cars near the Shell.

FRIDAY , Oct ob er 2
O pen Mou se sp on sor ed by th e Parent s
7:00 p.m.
Association BIXLER ART AND MUSIC

8:15 p.m.

CENTER

LECTURE ("India After Independence")
commemorating the birthday of Mahatma
Gandhi by Prabhat Cnn guice, minister of
education and culture, Emba ssy of India
GIVEN AUDITORIUM
RECEPTION following the program

BIXLER ART AND MUSIC CENTER
SATURDAY , October 3
8:30 to
10.20 a.m. VISITS to classes in session.

PANEL DISCUSSION concerning the
freshmen experience al Colby with question and answer period. Panel: dean of
students , coordinator of student advising,
student counselor and director of health
services,
GIVEN AUDITORIUM
11:45 a.m. LUNCHEON at son 's or dau ghter 's dinto l;15p.m. ing hall
1:30 .p.m. VARSITY FOOTBALL , versus Tufts
10:30 a.m.

SEAVERNS FIELD

THE COhBY FILM "Perspective "
(President Stridor will gre et parents and
introduce the film at each showing. )
SUNDAY , October , 4
MASS at L0R1MER CHAPEL
9:30 a .m.
11:00 n,m. MORNING WORSHIP ul LORIMER
8:00 and
9:30 p,m.

CHAPEL

Interested students with extra time are needed for doing volunteer work in the Waterville area. The following
is a list of the organizations where help is especially needed.
North End Teen Center - Tutoring in all subjects
YMCA-Assistants in creative dramatics, gymnastics,
outdoor activities, and general interaction with
children.
Boys Club - Instructors in arts and crafts, coaching
in various sports, guitar playing, and other hobbies
Girl Scouts: - Assistant troop leaders
Community Action - Administrative and Research.
work for community organizations.
Hilltop - Working mornings with the mentally retarded
Area Hospitals - Exposure to different aspects of hospital work.
Commodity Foods. - Two strong males needed to
deliver free gov't food to Winslow once a month.
Senior Citizens - Working afternoons and evenings
with the elderly.
Big Brother, Big Sister - Working with children whose
parents are on welfare.
For more information about these opportunities to
help others and yourself , contact Mike Savage (No.
872-9730), Penny Grace (ext. 529), or Vivian Coles
(No. 872-9823).

BER RY' S STATI ONER S
74 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
MAINE

On The Concourse and Ma in Street

EUROPE

If your student group, campus organization, or student government
is considering any foreign travel, Uni-Travel Corp., as the agent of
many Transatlantic air carriers , can arrange low-cost charter transportation and land arrangements for your University group.
Your group must have a minimum of 40 passengers consisting of only
students and educational staff of your university and their immediate
families.
To offer the best travel services to your university, contact:
__w_Y_z

4f__m_ T__ 12 D'n8 -treat
BgK«#_J swampscott, mass. 01907
^_ m__W Phone (617) 599-0287

,_HB_fc a*.

ENJOY THE BEST IN LOBSTER
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For Parents Weekend , The Colby College Glee Club
will present a progra m of folk tunes Oct. 17 in Runnels
Union. Also on the agenda for this semester is Beethoven's Mass in C Major to be sung Oct. 15 in Bangor with
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra and a Christmas con-e
cert in which St. Nicholas by Banjamin Britten will be
performed. Next semester , the Glee Club hopes to make
a tour over Easter Vacation in the Boston, N ew Y ork ,
Providence , or Washington D.C. area.
The new members of the Glee Club have been described by Mr. Re as one of the most vocally talented
groups Colby has ever had. There are still openings for
more male voices in the club. If interested in auditioning, sec Mr. Re, Room 218 Bixler.

The Thomas J. Watson Foundation initiated in 1968

,OUR
COZY DINING ROOM
OR TO
TAKE OUT . . . .

Maine's Best Lobster Pound
SINCE 19SO

pho p., Don Rancourt

colle ge ave.
waterville , maine

tel. 872-6715

You don't have to be a hippie
to dress in style
Visit our new

a fell owship program int end ed t o enable colle ge gra duat es

with unusual promise to engage in an initial year of independent stud y and travel abroad. Grants of $6,000 for
single students and $8,000 for married students arc provided under the program.
Unlik e most fcll owsh pi programs, Watson grants ar c
not intend ed to b e u sed f or ext end ed formal stud y al a
foreign university , A fellow's proposal , prepared independ entl y or with advi ce of fa culty member s, sh ould enable
th e reci pient t o pur sue , with gre a t inde p enden ce, a program of a ctivit y t oward which h e alr ead y has a pe rsonal
orient a tion or to ex plore an alternative area of interest ,
Th e Fellowshi p program ann oun cement state s conc isely:
"Wc hope to provide through this fellowsh ip program
opportunities for seniors of exceptional po tential for a
focu sed and disciplined Wandcrjahr of their own devising
a period in whi ch they migh t hav e some sur cease fr om th e
prescribed educational loekstep, in which they might
have an unusual opportunity to take stock of themselves
test their asp iration s and abilities , ex plore in some depth
th eir interests , view their lives and Ameri can society in
greater pers pec tiv e, and , co ncomitantl y, dev elop a more
informed sense of int ernational concern, "
The Graduate Scholar ship Committ ee will review applicati ons received by October 5, Seniors who expect to
graduate In 1971 (r egardl ess of career plans) arc eli gible
for fellowshi p consideration. Four seniors will be selectcd as fellowship nominees lo the Thomas J. Watson Fo
Foundation.
If for Selective Service or other le g itimate reasons ,
a fellowship cannot be taken during the immediate postgraduate your , the grant will be held in reserve by the
recipient 's und ergraduate Institution , pending satisfactory co mple tion b y the Fellow of interv ening commitDetails concerning this and other fellowship programs may be obtained from Earle A. MoKecn , Chairman
of th e Graduate Scholarsh ip Committee , at tho office
of Career Planning and Placement , 106 Eustis ,

Und erg round
and browse around for the newest in
FLARE PANTS - HI BOOTS
LEATHER FRINGE JACKETS
LEATHER VESTS AND ALL THE "IN"
THINGS FOR GUYS AND GALS

If this isn't your cup of tea, visit our Colby Comer.

Levine ^s
1^m

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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COLLE GE COMMITTEES---. A IMO
OTHER
by Charlie Hogan
Administrative:
The "Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students"
is presently under final consideration by the Administrative
Committee. Certain minor technicalities and interpretations
must be formalized before the entrie statement can be ratified.
Basically the statement defines limits, rights, and regulations
for the constituencies of the collgee, highlighting particularly,
protections for individual students, property of the college and
its resident members, and student organizations including the
newspapers and Judiciary. The Statement required many college committees to review and accept certain sections and
now the job of the Administrative Committee is to tie together all of the approved sections with their interpretations
and modifications, for final ratification by the faculty and
Stu-G. With the approval of this statement in its entirety, a
step in the right direction will have been taken towards standardizing many of Colby's vague regulations and clarifying the
rights and responsibilities of all constituent members of the
college.
Also currently on the agenda of the Administrative Committee is the matter of acceleration. The acceleration proposal provides for a student who is able to obtain sufficient credit through
advanced placement and summer school to have (a) semesters)
waived by the Registrar . The matter was already reviewed by
the Educational Policy Committee and is presently under consideration by the Standing Committee for possible implications.
The final major hurdle to be overcome on this issue is the formulation of. a new residency requirement for students who
would like to avail themselves of this acceleration option.

Reprinted fro m THE CHRONICLE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION
August 31, 1970
By MALCOLM G. SCULLY
St. Paul , Minn.
The war in Southeast Asia and
tactics for opposing it overshadowed
most discussions at the 23rd National
Congress of the U.S National Student
Association at Macalester College.
During the il 0-day congress, 800
delegates and alternates from about
280 colleges and unive rsities heard
speaker after speaker call for new
actions against the war throughout the
academic year.
By the time the meeting had ended ,
the association had gone on record as
supporting massive civil disobedience
•if the war were not over by next May.
There was throughout the meeting
a sense of urgency about the war, or
what the association 's outgoing president , Charles F. Palmer , called a desire to "up the ante " for the Nixon
Administration if the war does not end.
Disagreement over Tactics
At the same time, however, there
was disagreement and confusion over
what tactics should be used. Mr. Pal-

"Vlolcnce will occur sooner on the cnmpu.es
this fall and will bo more extreme. "
—David Ifshin, new president
of the U.S. National Student Association.

COLLE GE COMMITTEES
EPC: .
The issue of Pass/Fail is presently the primary concern of
the Educational Policy Committee. An apparent final and socalled compromise plan, i.e. Pass/Fail options for courses beyond the 12 credit hour minimum, was devised and presented
to the faculty at their September meeting. While it is "laying
over" until the next faculty meeting as an official policy matter, this Pass/Fail plan was rediscussed in EPC and many disparate opinions were expressed over the current proposal.
Typical of last year's discussion in which little agreement
existed even on the princip les of "fifth course", Pass/Fail,
the Committee has regreassed to a stage where possibilities
for a permanent type of Pass/Fail at Colby in the near future are nil. Hopefully EPC will reconsider the unique circumstances that they are in now and either reaffirm their
support of the proposal pending faculty consideratio n or an
amended plan to insure that there will be a Pass/Fail proposal before the faculty at their next meeting this month.
Dr. Mayo, chairman of EPC, also announced at the last
meeting that Professor Foner was going to be asked to chair
the sub-committee on Black Studies. It was felt that Professor
Foner's knowledge in the field of Black Studies and his familiarity with many of the students and faculty interested in extablishing a Black Studies Program would be a particular advantage for him to serve in the chair. The college already
has a limited number of courses within the realm of Black
Studies and the EPC sub-committee is particularly interested
in expanding our Black Studies offerings and possibly organ
izing them into a Black Studies Program. Members of the
committee witll be consulting with experts in their field
from other Maine colleees and relvins on other educational

mer said that many delegates and
many members of the n ational staff
were unsure about tactics. "We do
know," he said, "that another circle
of demonstrators around the Washingtori Monument is not the answer."
Advice to the delegates on how best
to oppose the war came from radicals
such as Tom Hayden and Rennie
Davis, both members of the Chicago
"conspiracy," and from liberal spokesmen, such as Richard N. Goodwin ,
former adviser to Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson.
In general, the delegates were dissatisfied with previous tactics—working for peace candidates or holding
massive peaceful demonstrations—but
they were not ready to advocate revolutionary actions.

resource material in order to formulate a Black Studies Program adaptable and relevant to Colby.
CRB :
Recently the Conference and Review Board Executive
Committee has been meeting in order to resolve several conflicting issues between the faculty and Stu-G. The executive
committee, co-chaired by Dr. Perez and Charles Hogan, and
consisting of 3 faculty and 3 students , determines matters
worthy of discussions and resolution by the full conference
and periodically reviews the college departments and administrative positions. Currentl y under consideration is the conflict over the establishment of a Committee on Racial Minorities in which Stu-G had rejected the proposal . Several black
students have also reacted unfavorably towards formulation
of such a committee. It is highly unlikely that the faculty
will even ask for the matter to be considered further by CRB
under the present circumstances. The other matter also before
CRB concerns the vote that Stu-G made against the existence
of ROTC on capipus which the faculty subsequently rejected.
CRB is presently researching the votes taken and the discussions
and circumstances leading to the votes. This will probably require a full conference decision for resolution.
Other matters discussed iy the Executive Committee concerned the replacement of new student and faculty delegates.
Mr. Burke, currently Director of Student Activities, has left the
Athletic Department and a new faculty appointment is required
there. Three freshmen and three juniors have to be elected to
make up the full complement of the student delegation. Student
elections will be soon and will be held prior to the convening
of the full conference.

ton on May 1, 1971, to engage in a
concerted and continuing campaign of
non-violent civil disobedience which
will close off the nation's capital from
the Maryland and Virginia suburban
areas and from the Watergate area of
Northwest and Southwest [Washington] unless the war in Indochina has
ended by that date."
Training Schools Proposed
It also called on nsa to coordinate
the May 1 actions and to "set up training schools on a national scale in the
practice of militant non-violent civil
disobedience." The resolution was
voted down 1 by a vote of 150 to 136.
Late in the congress, however,
delegates passed a resolution against

National Student Association
Calls f or Civil Disobedience
If War Doesn't End by May

A delegate from Southwestern at
Memphis, who has been working for
the re-electipn of Sen. Albert Gore
(D-Tenn.), said she viewed the effort
as "sort of one last chance," but that
she couldn 't advocate violence or revolution if Mr . Gore lost.
Electoral Politics Opposed
Gabriel Kolko , a historian from the
University of Pennsylvania , said that
for the present , at least, students
should not bother with electoral politics. "That kin d of game hasn 't gotten
anywhere on its own terms," he said.
"The imperatives of the system are
such that the pandemonium [of massive disruptions] docs more to inhibit
irresponsible action than does responsible working within the system,"
Mr , Kolko said. ,
At another point , Mr . Davis sai d
that "work i n g in the electoral arena
would dissipate our energy ,"
"Rather ," he said , "we should build
a movement in this country that sees
the necessity of literally making it impossible for any institution that supports war and repression to function ,
"Wc don 't nee d more peace marches
with signs saying, 'Give peace a
chance.' We have to decide how it is
we can get our heads together . . . to
move in a way that really begins to
affect vast segments of this country. "
Mr , Davis's pro p osa l s inclu d ed a
specific plan for a massive demonstration in Washington "to bring the warmachin e to a halt."
A p ropose d resolu t ion incor pora t ing
Mr , Davis's proposal snitl that nsa
"calls for a massive action in Washing-

the war with language almost as strong
as that of Mr. Davis's plan. The rifew
resolution did not mention Washington, but said that the association was
committed to "carry out the most concerted and dedicated effort of its history of opposition to the war in the
nex t nine months. . .."
It added : "If the war has not ended
by May 1, 1971 , nsa will commit itself to a concerted expansion of massive non-violent action , including civil
disobedience, at the local, regional,
and national levels."
The delegates were ur ged by David
Hawk, a leader of the Vietnam Moratorium Commit tee , to use civil disobedience as a major tactic, Antiwar
groups do not have enough power to
bring the government to a halt , Mr.
Hawk said. Instead , there shou ld be a
"resurgence of civi l d is obed ience . We
should program our lives on the assum pt ion tha t we'll be going in and
out of jail ,"
In addition to the calls for massive
civil disobed ience , th e d elegates hear d
calls for new coali t ions of stu den ts
with forces outside the campuses, Mr.
Goodwin noted that both the civil
rights movement and the peace movement ha d started outside the traditional political system, He called for a
new movement composed of groups
against the war and for fundamental
changes in American society,
The combination of increased frustration about the war , and the disenchantment with existing tactics caused
some concern among delegates that the
campuses would experience greater
disruptions this year,

'A Year of Struggle'
"It's going to be a year of struggle.
It's going to be a year of repression,"
Mr. Palmer said. "Last year was
nothing compared to what this year is
going to be."
The student association's new president, David M. Ifshin, who was president of the student body at Syracuse
University last year, predicted that
"violence will occur sooner on the
campuses this fall and will be more
extreme."-"
None of the alternatives students
have had to seek an end to the war
have produced results, Mr. Ifshin said.
"When the alternatives are closed, violence becomes inevitable."
Mr, Ifshin refused to make a blanket condemnation of violence as a tactic, but he said he did not think the
antiwar activities planned by nsa for
the coming academic year called for
violence.
Mr. Ifshin and nsa Vice-President
Donald A. Shall of the University of
Pennsylvania said they support the
idea of students working to elect peace
candidates in the November elections,
although Mr. Ifshin said there "isn't
much hope this fall for any real substantive change in the political system
through electoral politics."
Like Mr. Palmer, Mr. Ifshin rejects
a role of ideological leadershi p for the
nation 's students. The student association should be a "politically and educationally supportive organization ,"
he said. It should not promote a specific ideology.
Candidates in Agreement
Unli k e prev i ous years , wh en there
were fairly clear-cut differences over
substantive issues among candidates
for preside n t of the associa t ion , this
year the candidates appeared fairly
much in agreement,
Politica lly, they were to the left of
traditional liberalism and to the right
of hard-core radicalism , Educationally, they viewed the universities and
colleges as corrupted by their relationships with the government, and supported greater student control over
their own education.
Early in the congress , the association was challenged by about 20 representatives of the National Association of Blac k St u d ents , a grou p which
nsa ha d voted to give $50,000. A
year later, only about $18,000 of the
"debt" had been paid.
After t he black stu d ents d isrup t ed
th o Congress here , nsa voted to provide the black students with $2,500 a
month (obt aine d f rom income fr om the
nsa record club and film festival )
until the debt is paid,
In ad dition , mem ber schools of nsa
represented at the congress here
pledged $7,190 toward the debt.

t he great

SCHLOCk-ROC k
concert seri es
Gary Lawless
This article is dedicated to Lou Gottlieb who saw the
light and quit the Limelighters to start a commune, later
deeding it to God, after the sheriffs department finished
bulldozing his redwoods.
Apologies extended to Dave Belong, WMHB broadcasters,
the Easter Bunny, Porgy Tirebiter, and Miss Keyes.
First of all, 1 would like to make it clear that I did not go
to see either Swallow or Orpheus (but have seen them both
before). Both nights I was given a choice, and the choice seem
ed so clear to me that I had no thoughts of attending the saving grace of concert series on campus. Instead of Swallow, I saw
another incredible Jeff Joseph concert ; and instead of Orpheus
1 saw Mountain at the University of Maine. I hope to see Glory
River, Mother Flag and Country, Poco, and I have no intention
of feeling so menopausal that I am forced , through boredom,
to see Bread.
"While the rest of them dudes were getting their kicks."
Last year, Swallow played backup band to the last concert
of a similarly second rate concert series, with Arlo Guthrie (perhaps a fraternity man's dream , but boring to me), a drunk Tim
Hardin, and the Swallow concert with the apathetic Youngbloods who never got it off - their biggest effort being that cotton candy classic "Get Together." I must admit that Swallow
had more spirit than Jesse and his capitalist musicians, who
played only for the money, while Swallow seemed to be
playing because they liked to make music.
Orpheus and Bread are both groups which , TO ME , seem
representative of the tastes in music of a 14 year old zitty,
puppy-love crazed, teeny bopper. This kind of music, I MIGHT
ADD , is polluting the air waves of May flower Hill , being tastelessly forced on us by WMHB which , being a college radio station, should be a last bastion of progressive music, rather than
falling to the vice of Top 40 radio programming (emotional
programming?). The last time I saw Orpheus, their frenzied peak
came when the drummer threw a roll of toilet paper across the
stage. Wowie - Zowie.
The concert series, IN MY OPINION OF COURSE , has one
good point. The promoters want to give us low cost concerts,
a good number of them , and they want us to dance. Finally the

"concert" has given in to the realization that modern rock music
is controlled (sometimes uncontrolled) bursts of channeled electric energy, which must be responded to with an output of
energy by the audience. Active participation in the music. You
feed off the musicians, they sense it, and feed off you. Together audience-together music: apathetic audience-apathetic music.
From all that I have heard, Swallow created a good atmosphere
for dancing and enjoying yourself - so I can 't put them down,
but the leader of Orpheus expressed his dislike of that loud,
noisy rock and roll, missing the whole point.
So for the first semester we have a concert series of secondrate, supposedly up and coming, performers. This in itself is a
great idea, but there are so many really good groups in this category, that it is very frustrating TO ME, anyway, to be stuck
with such an uninteresting list of performers. For our winter
weekend, Mr. Tarbell is reported to have mentioned Jethro Tull,
Chicago, and Blood, Sweat and Tears. Now come on, we all
know that you won 't go against tradition and get an incredible
group like Jethro Tull. This leaves Chicago and Blood , Sweat
and Tears. Wouldn 't it be great to top off a second rate concert
series with the equally boring "first rate" Blood , Sweat and
Tears. My mind is continually reminded that if we get any of
the three, it will be B S & T. Oh well - the University of Maine
is having Ravi Shankar, John Sebastion, and are reported to be
negotiating with Ten Years After and San tana.
Fat and Bulbous Afterthought - our social chairman and
radio station manager seem to be involved in some kind of top
forty terrorist plot.

queen...

Lat ely, the traditi on of selecting a Homecoming Queen
seems to have lost importance in the eyes of a majority of
Colb y students. Ev en the fraternities seem apathetic about
the beauty contest; some have not even chosen a candidate,
Opinion varies on the worth of this event. Leslie McGuric,
a 1969 Homecoming Queen candidate said , "If it isn't a vi cious or destructive tradition , why do away with it?" Thi s
seems to be the preval ent op inion , i.e., that it is harmless.
Others , however, regard the contest as detrimental to the
candidates themselves. Susan Wav potich , another 1969 candidate , stated , "On ce something like that happens to you , you
can spend the whole year breaking that image: that reputation of a dumb, characterless broad. "
There is a minor movement on the cam pus to do away
with the contest, Although the protest has been more or less
limit ed 1 to wry anti-sexism pouters, it does seem to be gathering momentum, There is even a plan ufoot to nominate a
freshman man fro m Woodman , Tim Glidd en, as an ind ependent candidat e.
Nor la th e abolition of the Homecoming Queen unique to
Colby. The Llnlvoraily of Maine has cancelled its version of
th e event. Wayne Cote , spokesman for the University of Maine
Homecoming Committee said , "We felt that the uluilcnlH were •

sc^TjjsriDg
by Dave DeLong
One week from tonight Swift Tarbell & Co. will present the
third in a series of Stu-G concerts this fall. Following Swallow
and Orpheus will be two groups next Friday night , Glory River
and Mother Flag and Country.
Glory River is a versatile three-man hard rock group who do
only original material. They have played at Filmore East and
the Electric Circus in New York city and the Tea Party in Boston. Swift compared them to Grand Funk and described them
as having a "good , hard, driving sound and good vocals."
Swift discovered the five-man group, Mother Flag and Country playing in a Lake George, N.Y. night club this summer. This
group which is coming out with an album very soon has a large
repertoire. It includes many songs from Crosby, Stills, Nash,
and Young; the old Buffalo Springfield ,Three Dog Night; Joe
Cocker; a Who medley; and a Paul McCartney medley. They also do an acoustical set with an acoustical guitar and a number
of original songs.
"The guy who does most of the lead vocals has a voice identical to Steve Stills and they do CSN&Y so well that you think
you 're hearing the real thing," Swift said. He continued, "A lthough they can sound a lot like other groups they have a unique style reflected in their own music."
Mother Flag and Country are presently playing night clubs
in the Baltimore and Washington area. In order to get them up
here, .Swift had to get them booked for Saturday night, too.
They are playing down at Bates on Saturd ay .
Swift concluded by saying, "Admission is a dollar, and we're
going to open the doors at 7:30 and try to start promptly at
8:00 because we have four hours of music planned with the
two groups alternating sets. Both groups are coming a long
way and we're very fortunate to get them. I think it will be
our best concert yet."
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tr anscendental
meditation

Trancendental Meditation is a scientific technique that involves no belief , devotion , or faith. It is reall y neither a ph ilosoph y nor religion. But its results would be worth y of consideration by any philosopher.
The individual begins to live a life of greater energy , peace,
clarity of mind , and happiness.
This is brought about by allowing the body to gain systematically a rest more profound than deep sleep in terms of total oxygen consumption, muscle tone, skin resistance and other
measurable parameters, while the mind remains alert and experiences thought in a more and more refined manner until
awareness of full or pure consciousness is gained.
No concentration or contemplation is involved. The tech ni que is spontaneous, natural , effective and effortless.
Tension and stress are released from the bod y due to deep
rest and mental clarity increases as the mind begins to function closer and closer to its full value.
The relevance of this increasing awareness to any field of
stud y is (1) it does not negate or annihilate that object of con-'
sideration, but (2) enhances its value by. in creasing on e's ability
to understand and investigate more fully, and (3) this awaren ess wh ich underli es thou ght may be established as the integrative link underly ing all fi elds of study.
These and other considerations will be more thoroughl y
d ealt with at an indroductory l ec tur e, 7:45 p.m., Oct. 8, at
Given Auditorium. The speakers will be Joe Clarke of Cambridge, Mass., and J on Miller of Colby.

___:Q:r,___
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John Steart-Willard (Capitol ST-540)
assisted by the likes of James Taylor, P et er ASh cr , Dou g K er shaw
The emergence of John Stewart as an exciting folk artist is
one of the few benefits which have accrued from the 1968 Presid ential Campaign of Robert Kennedy. A fter the Kingston Trio
disbanded in June 1967, two thirds of th e ori ginal p lastic, let 'sall-look-and-sound-alikc, a pp roach to popular chart mu sic w ent
into insurance while Stewart, a Johnny come lately to that
group in the first place, shift ed around California f or a goo d
part of the year, writin g son gs which stron g ly su gges t ed th e
frustration involv ed in being 27 and retired.
Stewart always liked the Kennedys. Even when JFK was givi n g out the lollip ops t o the Gr ee n Ber ets , Stewart with youthful exuberence paid homage to the Kennedys image of a vital ,
strong America, This faith in the USA led Stewart to j oin an obscure but sexy blond and follow RFK across the tortuous chain
of Indiana , Nebrask a, Oregon , South Dakota and California singing songs which entertained the faithfu l while Bobby made sure
his hair was properly leased. Songs like "Lincoln's Train ", 'Draft
Age", and "Nebra ska Widow " play ed n small part in Bobby 's
Odyssey, but those songs all indicated that John Stewart was
beginning lo undcrstadn his own honesty.
The Kingston Trio spent a lot of its time apolog izing for its
"Commercialism ", a phra se which lias all but died since the

n ot particularl y Interested in selecting a Homecoming Queen
on the beauty contest idea and we also felt the alumni , bein g genuinely interested in the present student al the university
might more appreciate Home activity tliul would bring he or she
closer to the student during tho weekend."
All in all , the Home coming Queen Contest seems lo be IobIng populuirly as n traditional cvunl, In fact , its decline is in
dir ect proportion to the current tendency to do away with the
other traditional tra ppings of "co lle ge life ".

by Anne Bryant
For those already familiar with the lyric sound of ORPHEUS
the rhythmic lilt of the compositions performed last Saturd ay,
and the velvet baritone of the lead singer, Bruce Arnold , were
nothing new.
Beyond these basics, however, the sound of ORPHEUS is
now radically different. The songs which , with one exception
were written by Bruce Arnold and Steve Martin are much more
imaginative then, say, "I've never seen love like this" - their first
"hit single." Their medium of expression has changed too. This
performance, their first without a drummer, eliminated the deafening amplification which was characteristic of their earlier performances. Setting aside the total lack of volume at some points
due to a faulty speaker, this subdued rendering is evidence of a
totally new approach to their music and is much more suited to
the style of their songs.
The concert despite a casualness which some listeners resented , was a good one and shows promise for the group in the
future concerts and recordings.

St ewaRT

B eatl es, biggest commercials in history, made the commercial
song approximate art. Now , people buy Cro sby, Stills, etc. &

etc. as authentic products without questioning their probably
questionable roots. John Stewart 's career is striking because he
bas stopped apologizing. He still believes in his country although
he believes it lo be in deep trouble. His songs are the most moving contremporaryportraits of certain aspects of our nation to
be heard in a long time. Stewart 's unaba sh ed sincerity i s at first
terribly nativ e sounding and forced. Yet all the talk of truck
driv er s and bla cksmiths found in his son g s carry mor e meanin g
than Merl e Haggard's "Okie fro m Muskoga" whi ch was automaticall y seized upon by the extreme righ t and left as being a
necessarily valid statement of Middle American Life. Something
lik e Stew art 's "Golden Rollin'Belly " may come a lot closer
to the dream s of the-heartland:
And if a man says, "Boy
What would you enjoy?
What would take the hair
Ri ght off your head?"
"I want a golden rollin ' bell y
Wh ere I can lay my head,
Stewart sings offkey with a barreling yet mellow delivery,
not much differ ent from the Kingston years. But .tlu . songs arc
diff erent from the Kingston years. But the songs are' diffe rent
in that they are all hi s own and all speak of his inlense, personal
involvement in thi s co untry 's ex perience: sometimes funny,
sometimes bitt er, oft en off erin g a g limp se of shuttered v isions
Whioh he must have watched die in June , 1968:

Dakota Sky

Made us feel like the river
Runnin ' free runnin' fre e
And when I die
Bring the wheels that deliver
;
Restl ess me , restless me,
Tbe characters of "Willare " resemble a different brwnd of
trite experience which sentim ental souls are bound to appreciate.

coast guard
sinks colby 16-7
by Paul McGurren
The Cotby Mules bow; • to Coast
Guard last Saturday, 16-7, dropp ing
their second straight game of the season. It was a familiar story, as the defense played superbly, only to sec
the offense unable to put il together.
The Mules had the ball first but
got off to a slow start and were forced to punt. The Middies scored first
as they took the punt and ground
out a 62-yd. drive for the opening
score. The TD came-on a 10 yd pass
from quarterback Paul Howard to
Ken Mass. The conversion failed it
it was 6-0.
Early in the second period , Colby
tad 2 big breaks but failed to monopolize both times. Twice Coast Guard
was forced to punt and twice the
snap was centered over the kicker's
head , turning the ball over inside the
Middies' 30-yd. line. The first time,
Colby had a 4th down and 1 yd to go,
but the chains told the tale-missed by
inches. After tlie second bad snap,
Coast Guard held to a 4th down and
long yardage on their own 20. The
Mules tried a pass for the first down ,
hut QB Brian Cone was caught by
blitzing b-'ckers. Coast Guard look
over, bul .ot for long. Dennis Cam-

eron made a big defensive play, intercepting a Howard pass and returning
the ball to the Middies' 25 yd line .
Cone then put it on the 14 with a
12 ud option. Ron Lupton mad e it
lo the 7 and freshman Donny Joseph
went off left tackle for the tall y. Dave
Lane kicked and Colby led at the
half , 7-6.
In the third quarter , Coast Guard' s
Kicking game improved considerabl y
and set up their second score. The
Mule's defense had foiled the Middies
and they were forced to punt. It was
a perfect coffin-corner kick , which
put the Mules in a deep hole at their
own 5 yd line. Three downs later ,
the Big Blue were 4 yds closer to
their own end-zone and the ensuing
punt was returned to the Colby 27 yd
line. As usual , (li e defense was stingy
on 3rd and 1, but Jim Sylvester kicked
a 32 yd field goal to put the Middies
on top 9-7.
Dave Lane almost went all the
way on the next kickoff. being just
barely stopped on the Colby 40 yd
line. On the next Colby punt , there
was a hotly contested call. The Coast
Guard receiver dropped the ball and Joseph fell on i( , but the officials
ruled that the play bad been blown

MULE
m^
KICKS ^?#^
[mi Colb y campus little not es nor long rein embers what they
do her e , but a p articular event lias occurred in the Colb y world of
sports on the past two weekends which should be noted at least , if
nothing more. The event is the breaking of a course record in a cross
country m eet. The 1'eu l was accomp lished on two consecutive weekends b y Lou Pa quin , a sop homore ; I'aquin opened th e I 970 Colb y
cross-country season two weeks ago b y breaking the record on his
live and on e-tenth mill! home course. Pa quin covered the course in
25:56 minutes, breaking the record sel last year b y two seconds. ,

Last weekend , he followed this per formance b y comp lelcl y deslroying the course record a l Bates College in Lewiston, Pu quin 's 24:05
lor llie five mile, course, bettered tin : previous course record b y 52
seconds.
Cross-country has never been u great crowd p luaser or alien-*
lion {fetter , for il is d i f f i c u l t to appreciate a sport in which the onl y
lime one sees the competitors is at the beginning and end of the
event, Yel cross-country is one of the moat scl l'- saoril'icing spoils
on record , Runners must run up lo 100 miles a week lo get into lop
shape for comp etition. Besides this , all that is done on a cross-country course is a singular el'l'erl , a one man show, There is no teamwork lo speak of , no one lo lake one 's p lace when things go wrong,
Yel for some strange reason , cross-country runners believe i l is worth
their while lo run over the territory every day . 11 is for these reasons
thai I' mpun 's achievements over the lasl two weekends are even more
than just the attention that this column has given il.

;ad. The Middies then drove to the
20 but , on 4th and I, were shut off
by eleven tough Mules.
The Blue offense finally got together and drove deep into Coast
Guard territory before the period
ended Lupton gave the Mules a first
down inside the 10 and Joseph went
to the 3, but Colby was offside. The
Middies blitzed on the next two
plays and put the ball back to the
15 on 4th down, but in good position
for a field goal. With 9'06 to go in
the game, Lane 's kick was wide to
the left from the 30 yd line and Colby
was still down by 2 points.
Coast Guard ate up the clock,
with a 72 yd , drive , capped by Jose
Jones' anti-climactic touchdown. The
kick was good and the game ended
at 16-7, Coast Guard.
Ron Lupton was back to his old
form , gaining nearly 100 yds rushing,
but this wasn't enough . A team which
has the ball inside the 20 yd line five
times and scores only once can't win
football games. The defense gave
opportunities galore throughout the
game, but the offense gained a minus
4 yds. rushing in the second half.
Something drastic had better happen
soon, for the next four games arc Tuft s next Saturday, then Springfield
Trinity and Bowdoin ,

by Dave Rea
Colby squandered a 5-1 halftime
lead but rallied in the very last quarter to defeat Lowell Tech for their
first victory of the season last Saturday. The Mules season 's record now
stands at 1-2 after losses to Norwich
and UMaine the week before.
Colby wasted no time in going
after Lowell Tech. Co-captain Bill
Buckner broke through the opponen t 's
defense and drilled a low shot into the
left hand corner. Minutes later, Andy
Dennison did exactly the same thing
and the Mules sported a 2-0 lead .
Lowell Tech ch anged goalies, but
the Mules still persisted. Junior halfback John Koons, playing his first
year of soccer at Colby, was awarded
a penalty kick and his booming shot
sailed by the hapless goalkeeper and
into the net. At this point, Lowell
Tech tallied its initial goal, but , in the
second quarter , Bob McGurn sailed
past the Tech defense and rifled the
ball into the nets. Just before the
half , Buckner scored again, lifting the
Mules to their stunning and seemingly
insurmountable 5-1 lead.

Saturday at Bales, Lou Paquin
continued to burn up tbe competition
setting his second course record in as
many weeks. Lou covered the course
in 24:05, averaging under 5 minutes
per mile for the 5 miles lo win easil y
The former record of 24:57 was held
by John Emerson , a sophomore at
Bates and last year 's M .S.A.A. crosscountry champion as a fceshman.
Colby 's Bob Hickey also put in a
great performance to finish 4th in the
time of 25:14, hut both Bates and
Middlcbury had 47.
The Bates team had too much
depth and strong group ing of their
runners up front as they placed five
men ahead of Paul Liming, Colby 's
captain , who finished 10th in 26:28,
Rounding out the scoring for Colby
were Dave Bcrgslrom , 20th , and B ob
Wilson , 22nd.
The Colb y frosh put on a great

I FL | FL

Here , this IFL correspondent sits
in utter disbelief at the happenings of
this past week. It already appears that
a majority of the pre-aeason favorites
hav e alr ead y been eliminat ed ,
I l all began with th e sur p ri sin g
defeat of po we rh ous e Lambda Chi
lo the Phi Dells, Lou Gordon ran his
team like he was the "Mik e Taliaferro "
of Colby College, and hi s team still
won. The "Choppers " q uart erback ,
John Zacnmy, seemed unable lo ignite
th e killer instincts of his charges that
are renowned around the league. The
eff orts of I' runcau and Yat es wer e
thwart ed by "peons" of l esser calibre
allowin g I'DT to eke out u 7-6 victory.
However , Phi Delt did a complete
rev ersal in th eir s ec ond gam e, letting
Bullet Bill Alfond of the Indies destroy th eir secondary, liven with the
extra , effort put forlli by "Bubba "
Diam ond , th e Indies rolled up a I ,'1-6
win.
ATO opened a few eyes by easily
downing the Indies 25-0, Bob Nelson ,
Bob Madam , and Uric George showed
un explosive offense , and th eir d e f ense
showed future promise, Later in the
week , ATO ilefini lclycBlublishcd them
selves u s a serious thr eat f or the title
by defeated DKIS 34.Ill , ,

Action in the other league featured a romp by KDR over PLP 26-6,
nnd a Tau Delt victory over a determin ed DU squad 12-6. Thi s set the
stage for "the" game, TDP vs. KDR.
The fans came early and they came in
number s. This was lo be a possible
previ ew of the cham p ionshi p, As the
f irs t half unf old ed , th e f un s f el l they
were vi ewing « f uture ep i sod e of th e
"Do c t o rs ", Mike Szoslak received a
crippling injury early in the game by
" Mad-Dog McMillan ", and Paul Youn g
Int er separated his shoulder, Danny
"oudo " Oulc ltc suffered an injured
ba ck , and every body "eith er had hi s
body or his spirit hurl. The first half
ha s all KDR as quarterback "Qimck"
Rd fturton and end "Bunny " Fills dunmod th e Ta u Del l s , as KDH led 187 at half lime. But in the second half ,
KDIt sa l out the dunce. Richie Foamier led his lon g hairs to u stunnin g
"come from behind" vi ctory 25.18.
KDll's offe nse was shoveling its own
grave , and the def ensive secondary
meanwhile was out picking flowers for
the headston e,
A quick flash bus just come in us
we arc ab oul to hit (ho presses. LCA

Neither team could get going in
the second half until Tech scored.
Then the Mule defense seemed to lag
and soon Lowell was only behind
5-3. When the score reached 5-4, the
Mules must have realized that their
lead had been exhausted because the
whole team worked together to set up
Bill Buckner for his hat trick . This
goal proved to be the clincher despite
a last minute surge by Tech to draw
the score close at 6-5. Standouts in
this first win were Co-captains Buckner and Dennis Hartung as well as
halfback John Koons, fullback Bruce
Frisbie and goalie Mark Serdjenian.
The team goes on a road; tri p for
the nex t two weekends, visiting Babson and Springfield , They will then
travel to UNH before playing at home
against Brandeis on Oct 17. Currently
the Mules are 0-1 in State Series Com
petition doe to a tough 2-1 loss to U.
Maine last Wednesday. However , the
team has a flood of meetings with
their other Maine opponents at the
end of this month and , consequently
is still in contention for the state title.

show iwth theiropcningmect as they
wept the first five places to shut out
the Bates J.V. team. Don Buckley led
the frosh over the 2'/.mile course in
13:30, only 2 seconds over the course
record . Buckley was followed by
Brian MacQuarrie in 2nd place , then
Peter Prime, 3rd , Bill Clay, 4th , and
Dick Miller , who put on a strong fininhing kick lo beat the firs t Bales runner across the line and complete the
sweep. Jud ging by their first perforsweep. Judg ing by their first pcrfo i
mance, these five talented freshman
should have a fine season.
The varsity team will travel lo
Boston Saturday to face a strong Boston State College team , but th e Mul es
should have a chance if the 4th and
5th men can come through with good
performances.

has just been defeated b y ATO, who
is at this point undefeate d and in sole
position of first place in their league.
Again Nelson proved he could throw
the pigskin and Bob Haddam and
Eri e George showed they could catch
it and score.
And , in a r ep eat perf ormance ,
KDR offe nsivel y showed great strength by j ump ing on DU for an 18-7 halftim e lead, But as history repeals itself , so do the KDll's, as I hc y l ost
on the las l piny . of the game 26-25.
Time had run out but somehow
"Dancin g Dana " Baldwin pran ced int o the end z one af ter a 35 yd . tun
amid numer ous cries of prot est and
vehement disapproval. Bul Rcfo rcc
Th oma s wa s deaf t o th e p rotest , and
th e score remained engraved in the
r ecord bo oks , thus assurin g another
upset of this young IFL season.
A s this report comes to a close,
it looks like ATO and TDO are firmly
entr enched in th oir f irst posi l ions ,
while I'DT and DU arc struggling for
2nd position in their respective leagues
So iih I sign off , I wish all the (cams ,
"Happy Hunting " for the remainder
o f the season!
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Waterville

now proudly opens its brand new ski

s ^op confa ' n n9 a foe mosf wan ^ ' fems —
' "
labe)s of qua (ity «in t he finest frau j tior ,"
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For Men & Women:

Jackets . Parkas - Sweaters - Warm Up Pants ¦ Over
the Boot Pants - Jerseys - Gloves - Head Gear Windshirts - Long Johns - Socks - Accessories
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PER SONS INTERESTED IN
COLLE CTING THE BOUNTY SHOULD BE
WILLIN G TO ASSIST POLICE IN THE
ARRE ST AND CONVICTION OF DOPE
PUSHERS IN WALDO COUNTY.

For Further Information
Contact:

waldo county
Sheriff's Office
BELFAST, MAINE
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contact : Wa ncy Coetello
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SILENT SPRING - Rnchol Carson
THE POPULATIO N BOMB - Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich
THE ENVIOR MUNTAL HANDBOOD
, Now at the Colby Bookstore
'. ' , *' • ' • "
P.S. AIbo available THE BOOK OF GRASS ,
AN ANTHOLOGY OF INDIAN HEMP
edited by George Andrews and Simon Vinkenoog

on Hale at llin Booksloro
Colb y 's Library & Arti stic
J ournal

A con glomerate of goodies to
sat isfy
Mathe most unique tastes.
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